
By managing the whole you can consistently

make better decisions toward achieving managment

goals.You can achieve desired goals for the areas you

are managing by using the 

decision making process, found in

pamphlet 2 of this series, to

determine and implement the

appropriate management

measures.

To continue to

achieve these desired goals,

you need to be diligent in

monitoring your strategy and

adapting management where

change is considered necessary.

Understanding
ecosystem
processes

In Upland 

and Riparian 

Range

This pamphlet is the third in a series on rangeland
health. For more information, including courses on
this topic, contact your forest district office or the
Forest Practices Branch at (250) 387-6653.
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processes of water cycle,mineral cycle,plant and animal

succession,and energy flow.This acts as an aid to deter-

mine appropriate measures and allows for an easier way

of dealing with the complexity of ecosystems when

planning and implementing management strategies.
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Non-functioning or at risk riparian areas cannot be

improved by focusing on the narrow bands of green.

There is potential for resource managers to spend

enormous amounts of time and money without cor-

recting problems. Perceptions need to be broadened

to include uplands and entire watersheds. For exam-

ple, a degraded stream channel is not a problem in

and of itself, but rather a symptom of a degraded

water cycle (and, more than likely, other ecosystem

processes) in the entire watershed.

Normally,the treatment of a management area as

one ecosystem is best,as riparian ecosystems,grasslands,

and forest ecosystems exist in relation to each other in a

greater whole without defined boundaries.For range

management purposes in British Columbia, the ecosys-

tem is assessed on the functioning of four fundamental

Managing the whole

Wetland in Properly
Functioning Condition

Poorly
functioning

Non-functioning

Properly functioning
watershed

• good infiltration
• less overland flow
• less erosion
• less sedimentation
• lower peak flows 
• more late-season runoff 

Poorly functioning
watershed

• poor infiltration
• more overland flow
• more erosion
• more sedimentation
• higher peak flows
• less late-season runoff

The chart below lists differences between healthy and

unhealthy watersheds.

Upland area 
Bare Ground

Riparian area 
Bare Ground

Upland area 
Potential Natural Community

Riparian area 
Potential Natural Community
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There are four ecosystem 

processes that are fundamental to 

all terrestrial ecosystems:

1 The Water Cycle

2 The Mineral Cycle

3 Plant and Animal Succession

4 Energy Flow

Evaluating and monitoring these processes is the best

approach to proper ecosystem management as dis-

cussed in pamphlet 1.

The constant process of precipitation, transpiration,

evaporation, and surface and ground water flow is

called the water cycle.The effectiveness of the water

cycle and its overall functioning are directly influenced

by land management practices.

The mineral cycle may also be referred to as the nutri-

ent cycle. Nutrients follow cyclical patterns as they are

used and re-used by all living organisms. Physical

processes such as oxidation, photo-decay, mechanical

breakage, fire, and actions of wind and water are non-

biological facets of the mineral cycle.The manner and

rate at which nutrients are cycled play a critical role in

rangeland health and are directly influenced by land

management practices.

imes are changing. For much of British

Columbia’s history, its rangelands were

thought of in terms of how much livestock

grazing they provided. Uplands were managed for for-

age production. Riparian areas were considered “sacrifice

areas”impractical to manage within the context of vast

uplands.Wetlands were “wastelands”to be drained and

put to “productive”use.

Those days are

over. One of the most

powerful forces of

change is society’s

growing awareness of

the value and vulnerability of western rangeland

watersheds and their associated riparian areas and

wetlands.This awareness is being translated into a

growing body of laws, policies and regulations.These

require rangeland grazing practices that will protect

and enhance ecosystem diversity and water quality on

rangeland watersheds.

As the Forest Practices Code is implemented,

the range resources of the province are being

assessed and managed to achieve broad land use

goals. One of these goals is to

assure that Crown range is uti-

lized properly to maintain or

improve all resource values. A

successful range management

strategy involves practices

that take these into account

with a goal to attain Properly

Functioning Condition in

upland and riparian systems.

See pamphlet 1 in this series

for details on this subject.

This pamphlet will help you

gain an understanding of

ecosystems processes.

The process of change is the only constant in all

ecosystems. Populations of plants and animals change

continually in response to all sorts of environmental

pressures. As resource managers, we have learned to

manipulate succession through a variety of means,

sometimes successfully, and sometimes not.We have

many tools at our disposal that may be used to

advance, arrest, or reverse succession.

This flow of energy in our ecosystems is sometimes

referred to as the carbon cycle because carbon is

involved in all energy storage and transfer. Energy flow

is closely related to the other ecosystem processes—

water cycling, mineral cycling, and succession. It in fact

drives these activities and makes them possible. Energy

flow is a critical process on rangelands and is directly

influenced by land management practices.

All environments fall somewhere on a continuous

scale from “brittle” to “non-brittle”, as contrasted in the

following chart.

Brittleness is a distinguishing characteristic of

natural environments that regulates most ecological

processes.The most important factors that characterize

an environmental setting are precipitation patterns,

decay processes, decay rates, and successional rates.

Degree of brittleness is used to describe an environment

(on a scale of 1 to 10), taking into account all of these fac-

tors.This concept is especially useful in range remedia-

tion because it affects or controls the four ecosystem

processes. In British Columbia a high alpine range may be

considered brittle and a range riparian area non-brittle.

Because remediation tools and various man-

agement practices can operate so differently in dis-

similar settings, it is important to determine site status

in regard to the brittleness scale. Generally speaking,

brittle sites are most problematic in terms of remedia-

tion treatments, and recovery is slower.

Brittle (desert)

• unreliable precipitation 
regardless of amount

• highly irregular humidity
• slow biodecay rates
• much decay occurs

through oxidation
• very slow rates of suc-

cessional development

Non-brittle (rainforest)

• reliable precipitation 
regardless of amount

• consistent humidity 
throughout the year

• high biodecay rates
• most decay is biological
• high rates of successional

development

Product uses and values

Renewable products 
of rangeland:
• water
• forage
• browse
• habitat
• wood fibre

These products support 
a variety of uses 
and activities including:
• livestock grazing 
• wildlife grazing
• wood products
• outdoor recreation
• hay cutting
• research/education
• photography
• plant collecting
• wildlife viewing

Society also values 
rangeland for its:
• biodiversity
• wildlife habitat
• scenic beauty
• water quality/quantity
• nutrient cycling
• carbon storage

Ecosystem Processes

The Water Cycle

The Mineral Cycle

Plant and Animal Succession

Energy Flow

Brittleness
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Water
Cycle

Mineral
Cycle

Succession

Energy
Pyramid

Water
Cycle

Succession

Mineral
Cycle

Energy
Pyramid

Shallow open water wetland

Over time, with the appropriate management strategy 

and tools, an at-risk system may become functional.
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Toward a  fixed climax

Succession

Time for succession

Yearly and 
longer cycles

Seasonal and
shorter cycles

Toward a  dynamic climax
Transpiration

Rainfall

Runoff

Percolation

Animal use

Dung

Leaf fall

Urine

Atmosphere:
carbon and nitrogen

Good penetration and
rapid recycling required

Runoff loss of
water and
nutrients

Water table

The key to a functioning 
water cycle is soil surface 
management

Surface
evaporation

Energy lost as heat
is no longer usable for
living organisms.

Decay

Scavengers,
decay

Further predators,
including humans

Predators,
including humans

Fish, mammals, birds
insects, humans

Plant organisms on land and in water
Minerals and nutrients

1 Elmore, Wayne and Boone Kauffman. 1994. Riparian

and Watershed Systems: Degradation and Restoration:

212–231. In: Ecological Implications of Livestock

Herbivory in the West.Vavra, M., W.A. Laycock and 

R.D. Pieper (eds.). Society for Range Management.
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“The closer an 

ecosystem is managed

to allow for natural 

ecological processes 

to function, the more 

successful that 

management strategy

will be”. ELMORE AND KAUFFMAN 1


